**IEmail**

INTEGRATES IMIS AND OUTLOOK™.

1. **Email your iMIS constituents directly from Outlook™**
   From Outlook™, simply click on the iMIS icon to search for and select your recipients. Use standard iMIS fields, existing adhoc searches, committee rosters, event rosters, custom views and even IQA queries.

2. **Insert both sent and received emails into iMIS as activities**
   Any email you send or receive from Outlook™ can be attached to a record in iMIS. Speaking of attachments, if the email has one, it can be saved too! This allows iMIS to become your one stop CRM solution.

3. **Synchronize tasks between iMIS and Outlook™**
   Any task activity in iMIS can be synchronized with Outlook™. Need to schedule a call between a member and co-worker? Just create the iMIS Activity and iEmail will synchronize the activity with their Outlook™.

4. **Functionality now extends to Appointments**
   Using the new Appointment activity type, you can set up appointments on member records and these, too, will be synchronized with your staff’s calendars in Outlook™.

**What They’re Sayin’**

“With iEmail, we no longer have to query and export names or keep separate contact lists in Outlook™!”
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**You Got What It Takes?**

- Requires iMIS 10.6 or higher
- Outlook™ 2003 or higher
- Latest pricing detail and additional screenshots can be found at: www.csiinc.com/iEmail